
KING FEEDS HIS
HUNGR Y PEOPLE

Ferdinand Ladles Out Soups
and Sugar For The

Red Cross

Cibiu, Rumania, Oct. 20. The
picture of a king, with a linen dus-
ter covering his uniform, ladling out
soup and sugar to his hungry people
is one that will live long iu the
memories of the girls on duty at
the American Red Cross supply de-
pot here.

It was a busy afternoon, for the
crowd of peasants seeking food was
unusually large and the small num-
ber of American girls were hard put
to it to keep the line moving. The
heat was intense and "he little
group of workers who had been cn
their feet for hours seemed about to
collapse when suddenly from the
doorway came a man's voice say-
ing,

"I am ready for work, girls. What
can you give me to do?" *

Bent over a barrel of cocoa, Miss
Ruby M. Applebee, of Minneapolis,
straightened up to see from whom
had come this offer of much needed
aid and beheld before her King
Ferdinand of Rumania, who by this
time had advanced into the room.

Kings meant little then when
hungry people were to be fed, so

Miss Applebee suggested that the
king first try his hand at the salmon
and jam. But the king "as a dis-
tributing agent for the American
Red Cross almost wrecked the pro-
ceedings, for his sybjects could not
quite grasp the idea of their king
standing behind a counter and pass-
ing out canned goods. Seeing the

"BAYER QROSS" ON-
GENUINE ASPIRIN

Each package of "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" contains
proper directions to relieve Pain, Headache,

Neuralgia, Toothache, Earache

, You want relief?quickly and
safely! Then insist on "Bayer Tab-
lets of Aspirin " stamped with the
"Bayer Cross."

The name "Bayer" means you are
getting genuine Aspirin, prescribed
by physicians for over eighteen
years and proved safe by millions of
people.

For a few cents you can get a

; handy tin box of genuine "Bayer

| Tablet of ' Aspirin,' ' containing

! twelve tablets. Druggists also sell
I larger "Bayer" packages. Aspirin

I is the trade mark of Bayer Manu-
; facture of Monoacettc&cidester of

| Salicylicacid.

SPECIAL SALt
Gold Medal High Grade Paint

(See Analysis on Each Can)
200 Gallons; 8 popular shades;do quartQ C*
while they last, per gallon . <iPO*Ovr t/DC

Roof Paint, red, made to government O O C
specifications, per gallon

Harrisbur g Wall Paper &Paint Co.
201 CHESTNUT STREET

NO MORE LIVER TROUBLE; TAKE
BLISS NATIVE HERBS TABLETS

"I suffered with Stomach and.
Liver trouble for three years and !
was under the care of two doc-
tors, but they never gave me any
relief. Nearly two years ago I
boilght a box of Bliss Native
Herb Tablets and they did me
more good than anything I ever
tried. When I commenced tak-
ing your tablets I was in an
awful run-down condition and
couldn't eat a thing without it
hurting me. But, thanks to Bliss
Native Herb Tablets, in a month
I could do my housework and
eat most anything. It is a good
family medicine. I don't see
how we could do without it. I
am still taking them. I weigh
more than I ever dd in my life.

"MRS. FANNIE WOLFE.
"Pulaski, Tenn."

When your liver is not per-
forming the functions ordained

\u25a0 by nature, yojir whole human
machinery breaks down; your

j nrain becomes dull, the pores of
j the system become clogged with
! impurities, and any neglect to
; correct this condition will lead
jto serious illness. Bliss Native
| Herb Tablets are purely vege-
! table, and have been relieving
; sufferers from liver troubles for
j many years. They are a safe,

; gentle but sure laxative,
i take, and quick to relieve. Thou-
I sands of homes are never with-
out them. One tablet at night

| makes the next day bright. ,A
j box contains 200 tablets, and each
I tablet contains our
: trade-mark. Look for (jsi)
| our money-back guar-

; antee in every box.

i The price is $1 per box. Sold?i by leading druggists and local
1 i agents everywhere.

Remarkable Scientific Preparation
Every Man and Woman

Should Investigate
The progress made in research work by

scientific men and physiological experts lu
the past fire years Is astonlsblog in Its
scope and magnitude. The great war
speeded up all forms of scientific actlrlty
and of vast Importance were the many
new discoveries made and methods In-
vented. most of which unfortunately, have
never been heard of by the average man.

For instance, the prevalence of "shell
shock" and Its many and different effects
led to an Investigation of the-nervous sys-
tem the results of which are bound to be
of tremendous Importance and benefit to
mankind. In earlier days little was
known about the nerves, nerve cells or the
highly complex and delicate "wiring"
throughout the human body, known as the
nervous system.

Lately however. It has been learned that
the nerves not only control every organ
and muscle of the body bnt are really the
true basis of life ttself. Without well-
nourtsbed, strong and healthy nerves there
ran be no bodily health; no physical or
mental strength and endurance. It is of ut-
most Importance therefore. In any case of
phvslcal disorder, to look to the condition
of the nervous system.

Due to the delicate and most lntricate na-
ture of the nervous system. It is sometimes
very difiicult to trace the trouble directly
to Its real root. For example, some folks
are troubled by headaches. Indigestion, an-
aemia, general debility, or backache and do
net Bus|M!Ct their nerves but foolishly dose
themselves with useless, unknown or even
harmful "remedies" which often do no
good whatever and waste valuable time
and money. Such people often say : "Oh.
no! I'm not nervous.' That Is because
thev do not understand what thp nerves
r-nily are nor how titer might even be on
the verge of a uervohs collapse without
knowing it.

Nervous weakness and disorders hnc-e
?"v symptoms the most common of which

are lack of strength and endurance, lou
of energy, sleepleraness. lose of appetite,
nervous dyspepsia, headaches, Irritability,
falling memory, trembling hands or shaky
knees, inability to concentrate, worry, mel-
ancholia and eren Insanity.

Recognizing these signs of nervous
weakness ana derangement, a well known
?research chemist and pharmaceutical ex-
pert has Invented a preparation known as
Parto-Glory which comes In concentrat-
ed form and contains the precious glycero-
pbosphites and hypopbosphates of calcl-
um. Iron, potash and several other most
Important ingredients which are combined
In such a way as to give remarkably quick
and certain relief to weakened nerve cells
and tissues. If you went to the highest
priced physician In the country and were
treated for a weakened, nervous condi-
tion, he might give you something much
Inferior to Parto-Glory and charge you
SIOO.OO for the arlvlce. In any case he
could not deny the extremely beneficial
elfect of the scientific preparation for con-
ditions Indicated, providing be was up-to-
date and aware of the newest medical dis-
coveries.

Po sure are the manufacturing chemists
that Parto-Glory will Increase the physi-
cal and nervous power of every man and
woman who suffers any of the above
symptoms caused by weakened nerves,
that they make this open oiTcr-ObtalQ
from your druggist today a bottle of con-
centrated I'arto-Ulory, take as directed
and If you do not feel better and stronger;
more energetic and enduring?ln fact. If
you are not completely satisfied In every
respect, they will refund your money at
once. Do not fall to take advantage of
this olTcr today, because by so doing vou
nitv qulekly overcome trouble, the real
and true eau'f of which you never real-
ised was In the nervous system. NOTF,:
I'arto-Ulory contains no harmful or habit
forming drugs nnd may uc taken with
equal benefit by young and old.

MONDAY EVENING.
confusion that result, the King sug-
gested to an aide that the peasants
dispense with all formalities, hut it
is certain that for ages to come
somefmpty can that once contained
an American food product will oc-
cupy the place of hohor in many a

Rumanian household.
"Why shouldn't he work, said

one American girl that evening,
"when his wife, Queen Marie, is the
hardest worker the American Red

Cross has horfe in Rumania?"

Demon Rum Devoured
Ship, Imperilling 355

New York, Oct. 20. ?Prohibition-
ists may make campaign use of the

burning of the liner Venezia, a French

vessel, at sea. When the liner, Chi-
cago, also French, arrived here after

rescuing" the 355 men, women and
children on the Venezia without
of life, it was learned that rum de-

stroyed the ship on which they were
traveling from Havana to St. Na-

Zalre. . OOAThe Venezia had a cargo of 280

tons of the demon in her forward
hold. There the fire started and

the casks of rum burst and flooded

the ship with flame. Those on
board were forced tp take to the

lifeboats.

Japan Has Lost Half
Her Trade in China

Washington, Oct. 20. ?Japanese

merchants in China have lost 40 to

50 per cent of their trade because

of the anti-Japanese boycott. This

applies to retailers- rather than to

wholesalers. A small report re-

ceived here indicates that the boy-

cott is well organized and thriving,

although for a time it was presumed
it would be spasmodic.

CLEANING UP
THE WAR ZONE

German Prisoners and Allied
Civilians Engaged

in Task

Dl.xmudc, Belgium, Oct.-20. ?Scat-
tered over the low-lying country be-
tween Ypres and Dixmude, scene of
many a battle, are thousands of Ger-
man prisoners under guard of Brit-
ish and Belgian soldiers as well as
civilians who have been called into
the gigantic task of clearing up the
battlefields and once more making
it fit for habitation.

_

They are
stacking shells, recove'ring brass
cases and burying the dead. There
is a military efficiency about their
work and the progress they are
making is most gratifying for all the
governments concerned.

One may still see the ruins of
many British and Belgian tanks,
caught in the German shell fire, now

twisted and broken wrecks. Now
they lie rusted and neglected, mere
shells of the once powerful machines
which went into action. Some of
them are almost buried in the mud,
others hang precariously on the edge
of dilapidated trenches, while still
others stand high in the fields where
they were abandoned by such of
their crews as survived. Many of
them are torn and riddled as though
their heavily armored sides were
little more than paper.

Perhaps the most impressive fea-
ture of this dead and blackened
landscape are the trees. Gaunt and

stark stripped of every limb and
branch, they stand out; against the
skyline, so many lifeless sticks.

Whole villages have disappeared,
ground by the big guns into mud or
dust, without one vestige remaining
to mark their location. This is true
of Poelcappelle, whose former ex-

istence would not have been sus-
pected had not a Belgian major vol-

unteered the information that here
his battalion had once held its main
stieet for three days.

Many live shells still remain in the
fields, and to-day as a party was
passing within a few miles of Dix-
mude they were startled by the ex-
plosion of one of these "duds."

Reconstruction Is going forward.
Near the shack reared by one thrifty
Belgian who has returned to the site
of his former home is a disable tank,
a shell having ripped through Its

side and exploded in the interior.
From one side of the tank to that

humble shack, stretches a*clothes
line, and on given days the family
washing is hung out to dry.

Children of that family play in
the broken tank, enacting, as they
have often heard related, the grim
story of the battle. That is, they
play when they are not at work, for
Belgium is using even its children to

rebuild Its homes.

Black War Bread
in Berlin Doomed

by Wheat Prospects
Berlin. Oct. 20.?0h the strength of

the present prospects of an early im-
provement in wheat deliveries, Ber-

I lin, in a few weeks will be able to
take definite leave of the black, pas-

-1 ty tasteless war bread, which has

| been a prolific producer of morning
grouches and indigestion.

The new loaf which bakers will
provide will be hailed with enthusi-
asm. as it deserves to be for the feat
of washing down two slabs of potato
or carrot meal bread with a cup of
acorn coffee, though only one of many
gastronomic acrobatics practised by

blockaded Germans in the last four

i years, was never rendered any easier
; by frequent repetitions.

With the disappearance of black

i bread, little white rolls celebrate
( their public resurrection. Favored

, guests are even able to obtain them

i now by employing the ever lnfalli-
: bit war trick. "Speak softly and car-
! ry a big tip."

Berlin Officials Are
Charged With Graft

in Handling Food
Berlin, Oct. 20.?While the people

of Neukoclln, one of the busiest sec-
tions of Greater Berlin, were clam-
oring for food, some of its officials
and employes were carrying on a
wholesale trafficking in foodstuffs
bought by the municipality but di-
verted into other channels by the
war profiteers, according to the story

told in the town to-day.

Among the Items thus shipped to 1
other places were hundreds of car-
loads of rye flour 600,000 pounds of
dried fruits, 50 carloads of cornmeal.
large quantities of canned meats, and
much other needed food. Even the
wife of an alderman is charged with
having had a hand in the
bee.

Old House Servant
Going, Says Expert

Philadelphia, Oct. 20. The day
of the old-fashioned house servant
who worked from early morning
until late at night, lived in a IRtle
room and received her callers in the
kitchen, has gone forever. The? time
when housework will be done entire-
ly on the basis of a day's work by-
persons who are expert in the tasks
is not far off.

Such is the belief of Mrs. A. H.
Quinn, who has made a special study
of the so-called servant problem.
Her paper on "The Vanishing Ser-
vant" was read at a meeting of the
Woman's Club of Cynwyd.

Servantless homes began to ap-
pear in the first year of the war,
according to Mrs. Quinn, and have
increased so rapidly that they now
are the common thing. The causes
for the decrease in the number of
servants are given as the suspension
of immigration during the war, the
entrance of women into war work,
the social stigma attached to the
name of "domestic servant," lack of
standardization in the quality of
work and the pay and the lack of
regulation of hours.

Educational Work in Far
East May Be Extended

Shanghai, Oct. 20?Following an in-
vestigation of the activities of the
Rockefeller Foundation in China and
the Philippines that was conducted
through the summer months by Dr.
George E. Vincent, president of the
Foundation, it is understood exten-
sions of the educational work in the
Far East, particularly in China, will
be authorized at the annual meeting
of the Rockefeller Foundation In New
York in December.

existing medical schools and hos-
pitals at various places in China have
been receiving contributions and aid
frc m the Foundation. The two most

important enterprises of the organi-

zation in Chi?ta are the Peking Union
Medical College, under construction
at the Chinese capltol, and the Hhang.
Hal Medical College, the erection of
which is expected to be authorized
at tho annual meeting.

BXRRBBURO TEIEOroCP®

Bishop Garland to
Preside Over Utah

! Detroit, Oct. 20.?Bishops to three

j old and two new missionary districts
;of the Protestant Episcopal church
i were elected by the House of Bish-

ops and reported to the general con-

vention sitting here.

The Right Rev. Thomas J. Gar-
land, Suffragan Bishop of the Dio-
cese of Pennsylvania, was named
Bishop of Utah.

To take charge of the District of

Liberia, succeeding the late Bishop

Ferguson, who was a negro, the Rev.

W. R. Overs, of Bradford, Pa., was

elected. The Rev. Mr. Overs Is a

white man, but the House of Bish-
ops plans to elect as his assistant
a negro suffragan, probably a native
Liberian.

The Rev. Samuel W. Grlce, of
Petersburg, "Va., was named Bishop

of Haiti, which wua part of the
Porto Rico district.

To the Panama Canal 2one, also
created a missionary district this
year, Dr. James Craig Morris; of
Madison, Wis., was elected.

Dr. Gouveneur Frak Mo3her, now
serving in Klangsu, China., was
elected Bishop to the Philippines.
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GQHGAS DRUG STORES

j SOUTTER'S 25c DEPARTMENT STORE
\u25ba | Buy Here Not Alone Because Prices Are Lower, But Because Qualities Are Better

I Quality at a Fair Price is a Problem That is Solved Easily Here
Throughout all the strenuous days of the war period we have strived earnestly to maintain our policy of providing first quality

"

merchandise at prices more favorable than prevail elsewhere. It has been difficult at times, but we have not failed yet as a study of
y these values will evidence.
K

Infant* White Dresses, 39c, 50c, Snap Fasteners, dozen, 5c and Bc. Ladies' Black Aprons, 50c, 59c, New Dress Girdles, $1.25 and $2.25.
*

59 C> 75 c an( i 85c. Belting, Bc, 10c, 25c and 35c. 85c, SI.OO and $1.29. New Dress Ornaments, black and
\u25ba Infants' Long Skirts, 39c and 48c. Hooks and Eyes on Tape, yard, Ladies' White Percale Aprons for colors, 39c, 50c, 69c and 75c.
\u25ba ' Infants' Gowns, 59c and 69c. 19c. office and restaurant work, 85c, SI.OO New Dress Tassels, all colors, Bc,
\u25ba Infants' Caps, 25c, 50c and 98c. New Veils with Elastic, 10c, 25c and $1.19
\u25ba Infants' Shoes, 29c. and 50c. Nurses' White Aprons, 85c. New Black Tassels, 25c, 29c, 45c,
\u25ba Infant's Novelties, 10c and up. Ladies' Dressing Combs, 10c, 15c, Women s Black Underskirts, 88c, 49c> sg<; and 75c
\u25ba Infants' Kimonos, 59c and 69c. 19c, 29c, 59c, 98c. 98c, $1.15, $1.29, $1.48, $1.59 and

D colors .. .

Children's Toques, 39c. New Styles In Buttons for Fall, all S l -98 - , ,
. gold, Bc, 12*/£

c'

15c 19c' 25c and 39c"

Girls' and Boys' Toques, 65c. sizes, from 10c dozen up. Nurses Cuffs and Caps, 15c and g
? Chenil J' t'l J \u25a0 ,

39c '
\u25ba Women's Knit Skirts, 75c and 98c. Deep Tin Dish Pans, 29c.

2 5c
Tafcels, in colors,

\u25ba Children's Knit Skirts, 75c and 85c. Sunny Monday Soap, 4 cakes for Children s Wash Dresses, 75c and
\u25ba Children's Knit Leggins, 50c. 25c. 89

>ie en jc , c
e 5? d a " d Silver Laces, 25c,

\u25ba Girls' Knit Tarns, $1.59. Galvanized Wash Boilers, $1.65 Children's Bloomers, 45c, 59c, 75c, 45c, 50c, 69c, 75c and 98c.

\u25ba Children's Sweaters, 59c and 75c. and $1.79. and 89c. New Iridescent Banding, 39c, 59c,
Girls' Knit Aviation Caps, special, Liquid Veneer, 19c and 39c. Children's Aprons, ~35c, 42c, 59c 69c and 98c.

50c 6-qt. Aluminum Berlin Kettles, and 75c. New Oriental Laces, 38c, 42c, 45c
"

Babies' Knit Boots, 15c, 25c, 29c, $1.69. Children's Rompers, 50c, 69c and 4nd 50c .
\u25ba 39 C> 50c, 69c, 75c. Galvanized Wash Tubs, 79c, 98c, 88c. New Filet Laces, 50c and 75c.
\u25ba Babies' Caps, 50c, 59c and 69c. $1.19 and $1.39. Boys' Waists, 75c. New Crochet Laces, 25c, 39c and
\u25ba Babies' Sacques, 50c, 75c, 98c and Savory Roasters, $2.19 and $2.79. ®oys ! Bants > 98c - 50c.
y $i 48 Granite Tea Kettles, sl.lO. Boys Hats, 50c. New Cluny Laces, 7c, 10c, 12%c,
\u25ba Babies' Sweaters, 50c, 75c, 98c and Gas Mantles, 10c,

$1.19. and 30c. and 85c. New Cambric, Nainsook and Swiss
Women's Vests, long and short Toilet Paper, sc, 7c,

y
Meeves, 59c and 69c. Shelf Paper, 3c, sc, 6c and 7c. 25c, 29c, 35c. 17c> igc and 25c.

\u25ba Women's Ankle Length Drawers, Brooms, 65c, 75c ind 98c. ladies'
.

I ®lc
TJ
Hofe^lsDc a"d 59c " Embroidery Flouncing, 18 and 27

\u25ba 50c and 59c.' Snap Shot Albums, 15c, 19c, 29c La^ e® Sdk 65c. inches wide, 29c 39c, 42c, 49c, 50c,
\u25ba Women's Tight Knee Drawers, and 39c. 75c, $1.25, $1.39, $1.59 and $1.98. 75c, SI.OO, $1.15 and $1.39.
y 69c . Writing Tablets, sc, 10c, 15c, 19c Ladies Extra Size Hbse, 45c, 59c, N ew Tailor-made Braids, all
l Women's Tight Knee Union Suits, and 25c. 7S

~umj . u ,n ,c ?
widths, black and colors, 7c, 10c, 15c,

69c; 79c and 98c. Envelopes, pack, 5c and 17c.
, fl

17c ' 19c> 22c ' 25c and 35c-
"

Women's Ribbed Long Sleeve Cor- ? School supplies in Pencils, Erasers, 39c, 42c, 45c, 50c. $1 35 Women's Batiste Gowns,
\u25ba

set Covers,, all sizes, 50c. Companions, Crayons, etc., lc up. Boys Heavy Hose, 69c and 75c. 98 C.

\u25ba Children's Union Suits, $1.25, $1.35, Toliat articles in Soaps, Tooth Infants Hose, 29c, 39c, 42c. 42, 45 and 50 inch Stamped Pillow
\u25basi 39 and $i 48 Paste, Talcum, Tooth Brushes, Face Ladies Corset Covers, plain and Cases, $1.39.
' j^!?ren '3 ,XeS,S and Pant5 '

R° UP! ' e'C"' " P°PUlar tnsS'Camisotes, "tace'trimmed, 79c T'J Un'° n """

\u25ba 59c, 65c and 75c. prices.
_

Center Pieces, 50c.

Infants' Vests, 25c, 39c, 50c and Ladies' Gloves, 50c, 75c and SI.OO. ana yoc.
Stamped Linen Tea Towels, 25c.

59c. Veiling, yard, 25c and 50c. PomSnatinn t ikr 75c value Lacc Trimmed Dressery
Men's Satin Pad Garters and silk Latest novelties in Women's Neck- Combination Smts > 6Sc 7Sc and Scarfs, 50c.

\u25ba arm bands, 25c. wear, embracing collar and cuff sets, Covered Sweet Grass Work
\u25ba Men's Double Grip Pad Garters, vestees, etc., 50c and 98c. uZln'fnlri io!-' Baske ts, 59c to $1.49.
\u25ba 32c. Boudoir Caps, 29c, 59c and 98c. Drawers, 59c, 75c and Stamped Made up Children's Rom-
\u25ba Men's medium weight ribbed union Windsor Ties, plain colors, plaids

a ? A pers, pique and poplin, $1.25 to $1.39.
, suits, all sizes, $1.59 and stripes, 39c and 48c. Women. Bloome^, 59c and 75c suk Lined Lamp Shades,

Men's Heavy Weight Ribbed Peter Thompson Ties, 69c and women s bKirts, 75c, aac, 9Hc and $1.59, $1.75, $1.98 and $2.25.
Union Suits,, in gray and ecru, SI.BB. 98c. w

'

. rnrsctc all and C. Crochet
P Men's Heavy Fleece Lined Hanes Box Writing Paper, 17c, 21c, 29c, Children's Drawers 21c 25c 29c

Cotton, white, ecru and colors, ball,
\u25ba Derby Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, 35c, 50c and 55c.

32 35 3Q 45 c oc
'

fig_ ' H 7 cr
' 9c.

\u25ba sizes 32 to 46; garment, 88c Correspondence Cards box 35c children's' Princess Slips, 50c and filk a "d Cotton Crepe de Chine, all
\u25ba Mens Heavy Fleece Lined Union Ladies Handkerchiefs, sc, 10c, 7^c

*

colors, 36 inch wide, 59c.

\u25ba Suits, ecur color, all sizes, SI.BB. and 15c. Children's Skirts, 50c and 65c.
S

.

ilk and . Cotton Poplin, all colors,
y Men's Wool Shirts and Drawers, New Oriental Necklaces, large as- Children's Bloomers, 59c. wide, $1.29.

all sizes, garment, $1.48. sortment, latest novelties, 50c, 75c, Men's Cotton Hose black and Satin Messaline, all colors, 36 inch
Boys' Fleece Lined and Derby 98c and $1.48. colors, 15c.

'

wide, $2.19.
*

Ribbed Union Suits, sizes 24 to 34, Ladies' Pocketbooks, 25c, 50c, 59c,
~

Men's Lisle Finish Hose black and Cotton and Wool Plaid, wide as-
\u25ba 95c. 98c, $1.48, $1.89 and $1.98. colors, 19c. sortment, 36 inch wide, 89c, SI.OO and
\u25ba Men's and Boys' Wool Caps, light Ladies* New Patent Leather Ko- Men's Canvas Work Gloves sl-25.

\u25ba and dark patterns, 29c, 50c and 69c. dak Bags, 98c leather palm, 39c and 65c. ' Longcloth, 30 inch wide, 25c,
\u25ba Men's Dress and Work Suspenders, Extensive line of Belts, all sizes Men's Cotton Work Gloves, 15c, 35c, 45c and 48c.
r light and dark, 29c, 39c and 50c. and colors, 25c afid 50c. 19c and 25c. ,

Nainsook, 30 and 36 inch wide, 35c,
\u25ba Men's and Boys' Soft Collars, 25c. New White Stone Bar Pins, 50c, Men's Linen Collars, 19c. and c "

\u25ba Men's Silk Collars, all sizes; 98c and $1.48. Men's Leather Belts, black and tan, Plain and figured crepe, 32 inches
\u25ba special, 32c. New Rings, 25c, 50c and SI.OO. 50c. Wlde - 35c and 45c.

\u25ba Satin Ribbons, all colors, 6c, 7c, 9c, New Brooch Pins, 25c and 50c. Men's Dress Shirts, 59c. . ress Ginghams, large assortment

\u25ba 12c, 17c, 21c, 25c, 29c, 33c, 39c, 42c New Gold Filled Bar Pins, 25c and Soutache Braids, all colors, bolt, "J . pretty plain colors and
[ to 79c. 50c. 35c. .

stripes, 27 and 32 inch wide, 17c, 25c,

New Plaid Ribbons, 39c, 42c,* 69c, Pearl Necklaces, special value 25c, Rattail Braid, black, brown . and ' j,.c a " 7 .
... .

.

'

79c and 85c. 50c, 75c and 98c. navy, bolt, 82c. Peggy Cloth, 32 inch wide, plain

New Brocade Ribbon, 65c and 79c. Ladies' Aprons, 29c, 39c, 42c, 48c, New Dress Cords, all colors, yd., eS 3
r i^,Cat striP^ s yd* 89c-

\u25ba New Hair Bows, 59c to 79c. ' 50c, 69c and 85c. 15c. _

Lot
,

of 39c . vjdue and Dark

\u25ba Ladies' Dress Shields, 35c, 39c and Ladies' Bungalow Aprons, 85c, New Dress Fringes, all colors, Percales, 36 inch wide, 29c.

\u25ba 50c. SI.OO, $1.25 and $1.48. SI.OO, $1.98, $2.98 and $3.25. Outing Flannels in plain colors
' and stripes, 27 inch wide, 23c, 29c,

p
/f- 33c and 39c.

|| '
~ .-a We Invite Your Most Critical and 3sf and

h
3
e

9
d
c

Shaker Flanncl,l9c ' 2sc '

\u25ba
Discriminating Consideration of KimS S

33c
pe Pamic ° Flannels for

i- /?''''''\u25a0&s& ""Hi I
*

Heavy Robing Flannels, 27 inch

: - Our Fashionable f"T""T*\
~ ' Duckling Fleece neat flower and

y
V- 1! ti't _ll ?11 ?

__
animal designs for children's night-

\u25ba fi \ \ 'Jr all Millmerv s , an d kimonos, yd., 35c.
I l(K b- Bleached Muslin, 36 inch wide,

\u25ba \Uu I _

23c, 25c, 28c, 33c, 39c and 45c.
. I \u25a0\u25a0 =-i Compare our millinery with that shbwn elsewhere?com- Unbleached Muslin, 36 inch wide,

? pare our styles?compare our qualities?compare our prices 22c and 29c.

Trimmines ? and .you will understand why we claim to surpass other Pillow Cases, 36x42 and 36x45,
\u25ba a ' ? "o" stores in point of variety, style and low pricing. 39c, 48c and 50c.
y

New French Flowers. Gold and Cotton and Linen Toweling, 15c,
\u25ba Ornaments, Ostrich Fancies, Monkey Fur Tailored styles of Hatters Plush, Large Velvet Dress Hats, 18c, 21c, 25c, 33c and 35c.
\u25ba Novelties, etc. Lyons and Panne Velvets in Sailor Shapes, Turbans, Mush- Plain White and Fancy Turkish
y ' " rooms, Roll §rims, Side Flares, in all the new Fall shades. Towels, 15c, 19c, 39c, 48c, 59c, 65c,

Lower-Than-Elsewhere Prices Mattewan Velours in all colors. Velvet Plush and Beaver 75c, 88c and 98c.
?? Tarns and Children's Dress and Tailored Hats. Huck Towels, plain white and

$3.29, $3.48, $3.98, $4.48, $4.88, $5.59, $5.88, $5.98, $6.29, $6.48,
15c ' 19c, 25c

y
itC OO e*7 AO 07 OO 00 AO 00 OO 00 AO 00 OO Table Damask, 54, 64 and 72 inch

\u25ba _ #O.OO, $4.00, $0.40, SO.OO, tpu.to, *pv.oo wide, 65c, 85c and $1.25.
\u25ba _)) Baby Blankets, white with colored
y 1.

____
border, pair, "7sc.

GOI INRNRPO'Q A? B,ANK"5-^"C

:B *> II 25 Cent Denartment Store 69 "c B'c "d

\u25ba I 11 W VClll i/cparinicni JIOIC Plain and striped border Marquis-
y wk Mm _

T
_

f _ 1 _ p. ettes, 36 inch wide, 33c, 35c and 39c.
,

Mm Where Every Day Is Bargain Day sunfast curtain Draperies, in blue,
mm 1

__ m green, brown and old rose, 36 inch

\u25ba v 215 Market Street, Opposite Courthouse plasn and figured 75c 89c and
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